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Monday, February 27, 2012 299aelongation) following cycle-by-cycle electrical stimulation. We labeled the lat-
eral surface of isolated guinea pig OHCs with polystyrene microspheres (4=0.5
mm) and, using 1,000 fps high-resolution video recording, investigated their
movement simultaneously at the apical, middle and basal region of cells stim-
ulated with a 50 Hz external alternating electrical field. Under electrical stim-
ulation microspheres attached to non-motile cells or the basal region of OHCs
didn’t move, whereas those at the middle and apical regions of the OHCs’ lat-
eral wall showed robust back and forth displacements. During stimulation the
directions of microspheres’ trajectories changed from random to parallel to the
electrical field with angular speeds of up to 6 rad/s, and were back to random
after 5 min without stimulation. Microspheres responses were affected by
changes in plasma membrane cholesterol levels and cytoskeleton integrity,
and by inhibitors of OHCmotor response. We concluded that membrane micro-
domains are able to shift and rotate in the plane of the lateral plasma membrane
of cochlear OHCs, and membrane lipid composition as well as the membrane
skeleton regulates their dynamics.
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Instantaneous lipid flows have previously been observed and quantified within
simulated lipid bilayers. The importance and effect of these flows on the lipid
environment and protein-protein interactions is not yet fully understood. We
use very large scale (millions of particles) coarse-grained molecular dynamics
simulations of the POPE/POPG bilayer containing arrays of five different outer
membrane proteins (FhuA, LamB, NanC, OmpA, OmpF) to probe the effect of
these flows. We compare the clustering dynamics and protein diffusion to sev-
eral idealised diffusion models and discuss the implications of this for multi-
body interactions within the membrane vicinity.
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Intracellular electrophysiological measurements form the foundation for
understanding ion channel behavior, neural signaling and pharmaceutical
activity. However, intra-cellular patch clamps lead to cell death in less than
2 hrs and are not amenable to fabrication into large arrays, significantly lim-
iting their applicability. Extra-cellular electrodes traditionally have many elec-
trodes in parallel, yet suffer from poor data quality and limited electrical
stimulation. Here we report that metallic electrodes that mimic transmembrane
protein hydrophobicity spontaneously
fuse into cell membranes during cell
culture, providing direct, robust electri-
cal access into cells without damage.
These ‘Stealth electrodes’ are fully
functional intracellular patch-clamps,
providing current-clamp, voltage-
clamp, stimulation and recording
capabilities for more than 3 days con-
tinuously on primary rat hippocampal
neurons. These devices can be fabri-
cated using standard semiconductor
processing techniques.1529-Pos Board B299
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Internal-strain sensors, embedded within a membrane, can enhance our ability
to monitor membrane dynamics and predict its failure. Development of these
probes with model membrane systems may provide a tool to elucidate areas
of membrane stress or stretching in cellular membranes. Molecular rotors are
one such class of mechano-optical molecules that have potential as intrinsic
stress sensors. Supermolecular porphyrin-based fluorophores demonstrate
this capability since the twisting of various subunits of the dye can lead to
significant shifts in the fluorophore emission wavelength. We encapsulatedthese hydrophobic porphyrin-based fluorophores into bilayer vesicle mem-
branes made of diblock-copolymers (polymersomes) and characterized
changes in the optical emission of these near-infrared (NIR) emissive probes
in response to membrane stress. The conformation of entrapped fluorophore
depends on the available space within the membrane. We systematically
changed the available space for the fluorophore in the polymersome mem-
brane by changing the amount of fluorophore loading as well as increasing
the membrane volume by using a larger molecular weight diblock copolymer.
In response to increased volume for the fluorophore, emission is blue shifted.
Using this property, we studied how shifts in fluorescence correlate to mem-
brane integrity, imparted by membrane stress produced through a range of
physical and chemical perturbations, including surfactant-induced lysis, hy-
drolytic lysis, thermal degradation, and applied stress by micropipette aspira-
tion. With the latter aspiration studies, we find that changes in the NIR
probe’s emission accompany measured changes in polymersome membrane
tension. Studies conducted with this NIR probe and model membrane suggest
that molecular rotors, such as these, can potentially be used in future studies
to monitor intrinsic stress in a variety of membranes, ranging from synthetic
membranes, to monitor the delivery of drugs or in vivo rheological changes,
to cellular membranes, to monitor membrane stress during motility or trans-
port processes.
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Lipid droplets are now being appreciated as active organelles involved in a va-
riety of cellular processes and not just inert storage depots for neutral lipids.
There is evidence that lipid droplet dynamics are linked to cell cycle progres-
sion in both budding and fission yeast. In fission yeast, S. pombe, the number of
lipid droplets follows an oscillatory cycle where the number increases during
G2 phase and is roughly halved when the septum forms at the end of M phase.
We observe that droplets are polarized to the cell tips in a temperature sensitive
mutant (cdc25), whose cell cycle is arrested in late G2 phase at 36 C well before
formation of the septum. Here, we investigate the mechanisms for this distribu-
tion. We also present data showing that the number of lipid droplets locally in-
creases on both sides of the septum in the daughter cells. The droplets are later
distributed throughout the cells.
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Separation of distinct lipid membrane domains in cell membranes has been
suggested to play important roles in many cellular processes by providing mi-
croenvironments to cluster or to isolate membrane biomolecules. One impor-
tant class of membrane domain is called a lipid raft and some signaling
proteins and glycolipids have high affinity for these domains. However,
many experimental determinations of biomolecule residency in rafts occur
at equilibrium or fixed conditions, precluding measurement of dynamic infor-
mation. We report a new method for measuring the partitioning kinetics of
membrane biomolecules to different lipid phases using a patterned supported
lipid bilayer platform composed of liquid-ordered (lipid raft) and liquid-
disordered (unsaturated lipid-rich) coexistent phases. Laminar flow inside a mi-
crofluidic channel patterns bilayers with coexistent phases in predetermined
locations, eliminating the need for additional components to label the phases.
Using a hydrodynamic force provided by the bulk flow in the microchannel,
membrane-bound species can be transported in the bilayers. The pre-defined
location of stably coexistent phases, in addition to the controllable movement
of the target species, allow us to establish when and where the target molecules
approach or leave different lipid phases. Using this approach with appropriate
experimental designs, we obtain the association and dissociation kinetic pa-
rameters for three membrane-bound species, including the glycolipid, GM1,
an important cell signaling molecule. We examine two different analogs
of GM1 and conclude that structural differences between them impact the
kinetics of association of these molecules to raft-like phases. One possible
extension is measuring the partitioning kinetics of other glycolipids or lipid-
linked proteins with posttranslational modifications to provide insight into
how structural factors, membrane compositions, and environmental factors in-
fluence dynamic partitioning. We also discuss the possibilities and limitations
for this method.
